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Our Services:
Training, Consulting, Auditing, and Certification

Our specific HR Services cover the following areas:

•  Assessment Service Delivery, client-oriented

•  Assessment Service Delivery, for Service Providers

•  Human Resource Management, Employee Engagement

•  Human Resource Management, Organizational Culture Metrics Cluster

•  Human Resource Management, Occupational Health, and Safety Metrics

•  Knowledge Management Systems

•  Human Resource Management, Guidelines on Recruitment

•  Human Resource Management, Sustainable Employability Management for Organizations

•  Human Resource Management, Cost-Per-Hire

•  Human Resource Management, Human Governance

•  Human Resource Management, Workforce Planning

•  Human Resource Management, Impact of Hire Metric

•  Human Resource Management, Quality of Hire Metric

•  Human Resource Management, Internal & External Human Capital Reporting

•  Human Resource Management, Diversity & Inclusion

•  Human Resource Management, Turnover & Retention Metrics

•  Human Resource Management, Learning & Development

•  Human Resource Management, Compliance & Ethics Metrics Cluster

•  Quality Management System (QMS)

•  Integrated Management System (IMS)
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Training Services: 

In national and international competition, a quality management system is no longer sufficient for 
companies today. Even certified companies emerge in areas such as development, design, marketing, 
and process planning causes errors that lead to high costs. Every company and team, especially in 
the HR fields, now need a comprehensive training plan to cover all critical and HR-specific areas. We 
deliver a unique portfolio of HR training subjects. Click here to learn about our training fields.

Consultation Services:

Within the preparation process for your ISO certification, we provide you with the necessary know-
how and prepare your organization and your team specifically for your certification audit. With a 
clear Implementation Plan. Simple and understandable. We work with you to develop an easy-to-
understand version of the QM documentation according to ISO 9001:2015 plus all other specific ISO 
HR Standards. Click here to learn more.

Auditing Services: 

We provide auditing services in the specific fields of Human Resource Management. We offer all kinds 
of Auditing Services from Internal Auditing through Supplier Auditing, Process Auditing, Compliance 
Auditing until Pre-Certification Auditing. Click here to learn more about our Auditing Services.

Certification Services: 

To be certified by the International Certification Body TÜV AUSTRIA creates trust and is objective 
proof of the quality of the products or services you deliver. The certificates from TÜV AUSTRIA are 
primarily intended as clear and compact information for buyers, decision-makers, and clients. We 
provide Certification Audits, with added-value, in all related HR Standards. Click here to learn about 
our service details
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https://hrstandards.com/training-services/
https://hrstandards.com/consulting-services/
https://hrstandards.com/auditing-services/
https://hrstandards.com/certification-services/
https://hrstandards.com/certification-services/
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The procedure of a certification
The process of certification by TÜV AUSTRIA follows a clear plan.

On this page, we will introduce you to the steps you need to take to get you to the

certification audit and obtaining the ISO certificate in the desired discipline.

Step 1: Initial audit Part 1

Step 2: Initial audit Part 2

System check and start requirement
In the first step of the process of certification, your TÜV AUSTRIA auditor considers the structure 
of your management system, the manual in the form you deliver, the process landscape, and the 
sequence and interaction of your processes.

In discussion with your management, they let us know about the orientation of your company, and we 
develop a thorough understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of your organization. This is how 
we identify the potential for improvement that offers you a real competitive advantage. In addition, 
we look at your (preliminary) Management Review and your internal audits. In conjunction with the 
corporate goals, we take this information into account in the next audit step.

After closing this step and gaining a deep understanding of your processes, procedures, and work 
instructions, we will determine the further course of the audit with you. You have the opportunity to fix 
potential vulnerabilities until the next audit step.

Practical implementation
In the second step of the certification process, we audit how you have implemented the requirements 
for your management system. At a certain audit scope, we will put together a suitable auditing team. 
You will learn about this from us in advance so that you can plan accordingly.

In the beginning, we interview the management. Current issues flow directly into the audit. We then 
audit the parts of the management system that provide basic information. We will look at the practical 
application on-site.

Finally, we provide you with a comprehensive audit report with a summary for your management. 
If there are no deviations, you will receive an internationally recognized certificate that is valid for 
three years. If deviations are detected, they must be appropriately processed so that you receive your 
certificate after the re-audit.
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Step 3: Surveillance audit

Maintaining the certification
At the latest twelve months after completion of the initial audit, an audit of parts of your management 
system will take place. Shorter intervals of nine or six months are possible. Finally, you will again 
receive the audit report with a summary for your management.

TÜV AUSTRIA Tip: The Surveillance audits should primarily serve your company. Your auditor will 
focus on critical issues such as customer satisfaction or the impact of your management system on 
your business results. Their goals, as well as current issues, are central to the audit process.

Your future planning
In the last audit before the recertification (focus audit), we bundle the results for your management: 
How has your management system developed since the initial audit? What progress has been made? 
In doing so, we take the focal points of your corporate strategy into account.

The results for future planning are taken into account in the audit planning. On this basis, you can 
successfully start a new certification cycle (recertification) over three years. The certification process 
starts again.

Step 4: Last Surveillance Audit / Focus audit

Our Tip:

The audit report provides a simple overview of possible strengths 
and weaknesses. Your TÜV AUSTRIA Auditor also points out the 
potential for improvement.
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The Workflow of our certification process:

•  Application – tell us what you need, and we review your application and approve

•  Proposal & Contract – we give you a proposal detailing the cost and time involved in a formal  
assessment.

•  Meet your assessment team – we assign you a dedicated Customer Relations Responsible.

•  Pre-Audit – optional pre-assessment identifies any omissions or weaknesses that need
resolving.

•  Audit – this comprises a number of stages, depending on the chosen standard.

•  Certification –   issues the international ISO Certificate, clearly outlining the scope of  
 your certification.

•  Compliance – Customer Relations Responsible will carry out ongoing assessments to support 
 your continual improvement activities.

Our Vision
I would like to develop a global HR brand with an international reputation by delivering branch-
specific dedicated Training, Consulting, Auditing, and Certification Services that professionally 
benefit our client organizations worldwide.
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Our Mission
To realize our Vision, we have established Policies, Processes, Procedures, Strategy and 
dedicated Programs and Services designed to:

1. Establish robust and effective means of enhancing professionalism in the case  
 of Training, Consulting, and Auditing Services, but safeguarding impartiality in case of  
 Certification Services.

2. Effectively look for, tune in and act on our Client’s feedback.

3. Persistently create our team and competence assurance processes.

4. Interact and engage with the HR stakeholders to share best practice and stay up-to- 
 date

https://hrstandards.com/

Book a free meeting with the Senior Lead Auditor, Dr. Mohamed-Ali Ibrahim:

https://calendly.com/support-hrstandards


